
The Panorámica platform

Measure and promote the Puerto Rico tech ecosystem.
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About Dealroom.co

Dealroom is a global leader in intelligence on 
tech ecosystems.

We’re trusted by the world’s most renowned 
investors, corporates, governments and 
public-private organizations, helping them to 
stay at the forefront of innovation.

Launched in 2013 in Amsterdam, we’re 
committed to the growth of startup 
ecosystems worldwide.



3M+ organisations
Funding rounds, investors, teams, 

valuations, job openings, tech stack, 
headcount, revenues, descriptions, 

predictive analytics

Hundreds of market 
segments

Verticals, (sub-)verticals, 
technologies, business models, niche 
segments, industry maps, emerging 

technology

Real time analytics
Investment by stage, startup birth, 

failure, graduation rates, exits, 
unicorns and more

Automated collection & augmentation
We write proprietary software that gathers data 

from public sources including news, filings, 
social networks, job boards, and third party data 

providers. AI is used to augment data. 
Algorithms are used to add predictive 

intelligence

Human-led research
Adding a quality layer by doing research, often 
as part of reports for clients or marketing, and 

often working directly with field experts 
(founders, investors, and others).

Community-led input
Governments share data with us.

Data is also submitted to us by startups, angels, 
VC, accelerators, universities, regional 

development banks (so that they are more 
visible and ranked).

We collect millions of data points 
each month …

… and turn it into actionable 
intelligence.



Builders
Raise capital, recruit, find customers 

Investors
Source deals & raise capital

Tech companies
Provide services to startups & scaleups

Enablers & public bodies
Build & foster the ecosystem

Intelligence trusted by leading players in tech globally.

Strategists & researchers
Stay at forefront of innovation



● Geography = Puerto Rico
● Free access for anyone

● Geography = worldwide
● Users can access with a paid Licence

Dealroom platform

Panorámica platform

Dealroom global platform | Panorámica platform

app.dealroom.co

panoramicapr.com

https://dealroom.co/products/global-data-platform
http://app.dealroom.co
http://panoramicapr.com


Network of 80+ ecosystem partners worldwide.

» See them all here

https://glasgow.dealroom.co/investors/par_equity/notes/5974
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What? 
3 months access to app.dealroom.co for free

For whom? Startup founders who: 
- raised less than €10M in funding
- have claimed their profile

What for? 
1. Market trends on your market
2. Research new clients
3. Research new investors
4. Research competitors

1. Access the global database for free

Claim here



2. Claim & edit your own company 
profile



3. Add your pitch 
(for fundraising, hiring, interviews, pitchdeck pdf, product demo video)



panoramicapr.com.com

https://panoramicapr.com/dashboard?applyDefaultFilters=true
https://panoramicapr.com/dashboard?applyDefaultFilters=true

